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LINVILLE — A second 

Black Hawk helicopter 

rescue in 11 days took place 

near one of the peaks in the 

Grandfather Mountain State 

Park after a hiker suffered a 
broken ankle on June 5.

Watauga County Emer-

gency Management’s Taylor 

Marsh, who assisted in the 

rescue, said the call came 

at 11:30 a.m. for an injured 

24-year-old male. Accord-

ing to Frank Ruggiero of 

the Grandfather Mountain 

Stewardship Foundation, the 

hiker suffered the injury in 
the Attic Window area.

Brandon Townsend, a full-

time firefighter at Linville 
Volunteer Fire Department, 

said the patient was stable 

but was unable to walk or 

apply any weight to his 

ankle. With potential severe 
weather nearby, Townsend 

said the patient had found 

some shelter underneath 

some rocks.

Attic Window is one of 

several mountaintops of the 
Grandfather Mountain area, 

which consists of the Grand-

father Mountain State Park 

and the privately owned 
attraction. The incident 

took place in the state park, 

Grandfather 
Mountain site 

of second 
helicopter rescue
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BOONE – For 50 years, the 

Watauga County Humane Society 

has taken care of the county’s stray 

pets, those given up by owners and 
much more. However, the soci-
ety says it’s facing an upcoming 

financial hurdle that could severely 

Humane Society makes appeal

Watauga’s animal care 
nonprofit facing 400K 

mortgage balloon payment
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The front view of the Irma Baker Lyons Adoption and Education Center is 

pictured in May.SEE APPEAL ON PAGE 2 SEE RESCUE ON PAGE 2
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BOONE — Appalachian 

State crews are taking pre-

cautions to protect one of 

the oldest trees on campus 

as a new multi-use path-

way is being constructed 

nearby.

The white oak tree is 

located between Newland 

Hall and Wey Hall, where 

a “pedestrian pathway 

connector” is planned by 

the university in an effort 
to “unite the two halves 
of Appalachian’s campus” 

and to allow for temporary 

vehicular egress during 
large athletic and arts 

events.

According to Appala-

chian arborist Chris Erick-

son, the tree might not be 

the oldest tree on campus, 

but it’s close (there are 

likely older trees in Appa-

lachian’s Nature Preserve, 
he said). Erickson said the 

age of a white oak can be 

estimated by measuring its 

diameter and multiplying 

by five, although the cal-
culations vary by species 
and many factors skew the 

results. With a circumfer-

ence of approximately 16.5 

feet and a diameter of 60.1 

inches, and allowing for 

other age factors, he esti-

mates the massive Quercus 

ASU takes steps to protect centuries-old oak tree during construction
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An aerial view of one of Appalachian’s oldest campus trees — a white oak (Quercus alba) 

located between Wey and Newland halls. University arborist Chris Erickson estimates the 

tree is between 225 and 300 years old. In this photo, first-year student Jasmine Hunjan, a 

music industry studies major from Cary, stands near the tree’s base with her camera raised 

toward its sprawling branches in the spring sunshine. ‘This is my favorite tree on campus,” 

Hunjan said. “I’m never up this early, and this light is inspiring.’SEE ASU ON PAGE 2
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Alice Roess interacts with Walker, a two-year-old mixed breed, at the Watauga Humane Society in May.


